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Vietnam and Linking Latitudes -  there’s nothing like first hand experience … 
Dr Deborah Henderson, School of Cultural and Language Studies, Queensland 
University of Technology. 
 
“Will you speak English with me please, I want to be a teacher?”; “Will you buy a 
postcard as I have no Mother?”;   “Australia is a good friend to Vietnam”; “We won 
the American War”;   “I give you good price”; “I help you cross road – stay close to 
me.” 
 
What comes to mind when you think of Vietnam? Depending on your age, you might 
recall some of the following: images of devastation from ‘the television war’;  debates 
about whether young Australian men should have been conscripted to fight in the 
war;  problems faced by our Vietnam Vets; or tantalising tourist images of Hanoi, Hoi 
An and Halong Bay portrayed in popular television travel shows like Getaway.  
 
A kaleidoscope of images whirl in my mind: eager University students working as 
tourist guides to support their studies; the sad faces of street kids in Hanoi, desperate 
for dollars, selling post cards and photocopied books; war veterans wearing their 
medals, proud that they won the ‘American War’; entrepreneurial stall owners 
enjoying the growth in tourism; an old lady helping me dodge the rush of bicycles, 
scooters, motorbikes and cars as I try to cross a busy road in Hanoi, or the serenity 
of a young Buddhist monk. Whatever comes to mind – one thing is certain - Vietnam 
is a nation in transition with 60% of its population born since the end of the ‘American 
War’. 
 
Thirty two Queensland teachers experienced first hand different aspects of this 
vibrant and welcoming country when they travelled to Hanoi to participate in the Asia 
Education Foundation’s Linking Latitudes Conference over the Easter mid semester 
break. The Queenslanders joined 300 delegates from Australia and New Zealand 
and 80 Vietnamese delegates in the largest conference of its kind ever held in 
Vietnam. 
  
The Conference aimed at enhancing educators’ knowledge and understanding of 
Vietnam and the South East Asian region and in improving and enriching teaching 
about Vietnam and this region in the school curriculum. It was the culmination of a 
close partnership that Australia’s Asia Education Foundation developed with the 
Hanoi University of Education and Training Vietnam and the Conference programme 
offered 47 expert presentations, 40 site visits and 13 field trips across Vietnam, 
Cambodia and Laos.  
 
Australia’s Ambassador to Vietnam, His Excellency Joe Thwaites, opened the 
Conference on Easter Sunday and his insightful overview of Australia’s evolving 
relationship with Vietnam set the scene for the rest of the Conference. He noted that  
“greater knowledge in Australia of the richness of Vietnam’s history and culture and 
of the opportunities for rewarding cooperation in education and many other fields is 
important, and very much in our interest. Vietnam is not only a beautiful and 
fascinating country – it is the second largest in South East Asia in terms of population.  
Its energetic and self-confident people are generating strong economic growth, albeit 
from a low base, and are determined to play an increasing role in regional affairs.”   
 
The Linking Latitudes Conference demonstrated the importance of people to people 
links and the role of education in increasing mutual understanding and facilitating 
communication. Small group visits to primary and secondary schools provided 
delegates with the opportunity to gain insights into education and school life in Hanoi 
and to discuss educational issues with school principals and teaching staff. 
Vietnamese and international leaders and academics in the field provided sessions 
on contemporary issues influencing Vietnam and its region, such as urbanisation, 
agriculture, the economy, global and regional relationships, contemporary society 
and youth culture. Expert panel sessions explored issues as wide ranging as joint 
ventures, projects and collaborations between Australasia and Vietnam in education, 
the arts, environment, agriculture, health, trade and industry. Curriculum workshops 
provided opportunities to examine key approaches and strategies for teaching about 
Asia and exemplary teaching and learning programmes on the studies of Vietnam 
and its regions.   
 
Back in Queensland, inspired by the rich cross cultural experiences of Vietnam, 
many Conference participants were keen to share their knowledge and insights. The 
Access Asia School’s Program organised a “Vietnam in the Curriculum” workshop 
involving Linking Latitudes Conference participants reflecting on their experiences 
and how they have been translated into classroom practice with teachers. This 
Professional Development day, attended by over 80 participants, indicated that 
Queensland early, middle and senior school teachers across the sectors are keen to 
integrate studies of Asia into their classrooms. It also demonstrated how powerful an 
in-country experience can be in opening our perceptions and willingness to learn 
more about our region.  
 
As we look to the future, knowledge and understandings of the nations and cultures 
of the Asia region are an essential element in preparing the next generation for the 
challenges of creating a more secure global environment. As General Peter 
Cosgrove, AC, put it at a recent National Summit, Studies of Asia in Australian 
Schools at a Crossroad, “(O)ur future prosperity and security will depend on our 
ability to understand these cultures and to build bridges to the citizens of those 
nations and all our immediate neighbours”. Those Queensland participants who 
experienced first hand the stimulus and variety of Linking Latitudes Hanoi are already 
translating their knowledge and enthusiasm about Vietnam into classroom 
experiences that challenge stereotypes and foster greater understanding of peoples 
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Dr Deborah Henderson was a presenter at the Linking Latitudes Conference in Hanoi. Her paper and 
other conference papers can be found on the Linking Latitudes website -  
http://www.asialink.unimelb.edu.au/aef/conference/hanoi/papers.html 
 
For information about Queensland's access asia schools program see 
http://education.qld.gov.au/curriculum/area/sose/projects.html#asia  
 
For information about Access Asia resources to support teachers including the studies of Asia across 
the curriculum including new resources for  middle school teachers of SOSE and The Arts visit 
http://www.curriculum.edu.au/accessasia/ 
 
For information about Access Asia Study Tours visit 
http://www.asialink.unimelb.edu.au/aef/ticfa/index.html for a downloadable copy of the brochure     
